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ARCHBISHOP 
OF YORK, DEAD

25c. Tin Talcum Powder 
25c. Tube Tooth Paste 
15c. Oomb or Tooth Brush 
25c. Box Note Paper 
15c. Package Toilet Soap 
20c. Cleaning Ball 

Puff, Nail Brush, Toilet Soap, etc., etc. See our Wind
ow for Other Bargains.

CLEARANCE SALE THREE DAYS ONLY

Q Cents fX win
VBuya(

LED TO HIS DOWNFALLifEr^oimo 1867.

ITAL PAID-UP ......... $10,000,<bo| RESERVE FUND
$149,000,000

$14 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits ef $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 

Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
iST> JOHN BRANCH, * C. W. HALLAMORE,

Oor. King and Germain Sts.. Manager.

t .$6,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS

■

4
Tlir.es’ Special Cable

London, Sept. 19-Dr. Maclagan, Arch- ! 
bishop of York, is dead.

T

I;
Rev. William Dalrymple Maclagan, P. 

C.. D. D., D. C. W., was born in Edin- | 
burgh, in 1826. He was a son of David 
Maclagan, M. D.. physician to the forces 
during the Peninsular war. He was edu
cated at Edinburgh, Peterhouse, Cam- ! 
bridge, (graduated in mathematical hpn-. 
ors. 1856.1 Served in tire Indian army 
1847-52, retired as a lieutenant, was or
dained a deacon in 1856. priest in 1857, 1 
rector of Newington, 1869; vicor of Ken- ! 
aington, 1875; Bishop of Lichfield, 1878. 
He published several learned works and 

joint editor of The Church and the

CHAS. R. WASSON
The Rexall Store

I
K

IOO King Street

“Stauntons’ Wall Paper”
We have just opened a stock of mid and low priced Wall 

Paper for Fall house cleaning.(NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
J. M. Robinson S

Financial News. was
Age.i By special wire to 

A Song, Broker, St. John, N, B. _
Monday, Sept. Î9.

■m t

New York, Sept. 19—We expect to 
see the rally extend until stock is met 
up on which professionals will again at
tack especially on political developments 
of, adverse character. The actiVee as a 
rule still move in the trading area aud 
there is no reason for changing the neu
tral trading position in daily operations. 
We would not follow rallies up on . the 
long side, nor would we press declines 
closely on this short side. The iriarket fa 
too narrow and professional and the pow
erful factors give too much evidence of a 
waiting attitude to encourage extensive 
speculative. commitments for material 
moves.

Politics is generally conceded to be the 
dominating market factor so far as senti
ment is concerned. The Roosevelt praise 
of Taft may lead to the belief of a re
conciliation. The N. Y. State fight • will 
be watched closely, however. According 
to present indications, some authorities 
think there will be no balance of trade 
at the end of the year in favor of the 
United States, 
published a boom symposium with inter
views from the interior giving good trade 
prospects. The financial Chronicle shows 
a big net drop in August earnings with 
abrupt loss in gross, which is interpreted 
ominously. Steel products are being sold 
at lower prices secretly in all directions. 
According to latest advices from Pitts
burg. We do not think the government 
move against the sugar trust a market 
factor. Many adverse futures are being 
discounted by the dullness.

■
i CARLITON * S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.AGED WOODSTOCK

RESIDENT DEAD ICE-MAKERS LOT IS
NOT A HAPPY ONE

H ‘l:
ill

ê Ü LATE SHIPPINGc?
i
H

FORT Of ST. JOHNAmalg Copper . 
liAm Car and Fdry .. .. 46 
|Aiu Locomotive .. 
jAm Beet Sugar ..
|Am Sugar..............
[Am Steel Foundries .. 43b 
tAm Tel and Telegraph..
Atchison Î and S Fe .. 98% 98 97*
■Brooklyn Rap Tran.... 75% 75% 75%
iBaltimore and O .. . .104% 103% 104
Canadian Pacific....... 198% 188b
'Central Leather............ 33 32% 32%
C'hes and Ohio...............74% .74% 74%
(Con Gas...........................130% 130% 130
'Distillers Securities ....
(Erie.......................................

63% 62% 62%
46% 46%

37% 37% 37
37 37 36%

117 115 115%

V

DeLancey Smith Passed Away 
Last Evening Aged 78 Years

Arrived Monday

Schr Hunter, 187, Sabean, East port, D." 
J. Purdy; sloop Rebecca J. Haires, 12 
Kierstead, East port.

Sloop Aubrey A,, 11, Stuart, Eastport.
Coastwise: Stmrs Morien, 490, BurchiU, 

Louisburg; schr Ripple, 12, Brown, Grand 
Harbor; Emma S., Osier, 22, Brown, Le- 
preaux; May Bell, 76. Puddington, Alma; 
Emily, 30, Sullivan, Salmon River; Row- 
ena, 84, Alexander, Point Wolfe; gasoline 
boats, Lillian, 9, Hartford, Lord’s Cove; 
Reliance, 16, Welch, Lord’s Cove; etmr 
Venus, 2017, Tupman, Alma.

Cleared Monday
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East-' 

port, "W. G. Lee.
Coastwise: Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Mete- 

ghan; Rose Georgianna, 35, Saulnier, Mete- 
ghan.

The Man Who Makes the “Art
ificial ” Has to Shovel Coal 
All Day

4444
Woodstock. Sept. 19—(Special)—In the 

death of Delancey Smith which occurred 
on Sunday evening at 8 o'clock an old and 
respected citizen has been removed from 
this community. Mr. Smith had been in
falling health for the last two years, and __

„ , , . | into a grease spot on the pavements dur-
about a month ago, suffered the second 8 ... .

ing these perspiring days, and someone
should ask you how you would, like to be

134% y

When the mercury is hovering about 
the 100 mark and you are rapidly meltinglADOCiPIC

New York, Sept. 19-Pleading guilty to 
a charge of obtaining $10,000 from the Mer
cantile National Bank on false pretenses,
Adolphe Rothbsrth, a well known hop im
porter, was locked up in the Tombs jn de
fault of $20,000 bail. Rothbarth admitted 
that it was his ambition to become a mil- $20,000.

lionaire by stock speculation in Wall 
street, and this, he claims, led him into 
a maelstrom of trouble, from which he 
could see no escape., He further said that 
at one time he obtained $130,000 from one 
bank when his assets were not more than

26% paralytic stroke from which he did not 
rally. He was a man of distinct person-
ality and kind disposition and was univer- the ice man, how would you like it 
sallv respected. He was a life-long Con- Great, eh. Well, go ahead and htink s . 
servative and a Methodist. By his first You are under the impression that being 
wife, who was a Miss Morse of Sheffield j the ice man in the summer time is tine 
he is survived by one son, Perry, of Her- ! cool work. Nearly everybody thinks so. 
on, Mont., and two daughters, Mrs. C. But you are certainly mistaken; that is, 
G. Connell of Digby, N. S.. and Mrs. Ada'about the man who makes artificial ice. 
Poole, of Woodstock. Mrs. Joseph Grit- ! His is anything but a cool, refreshing job. 
fith of Lower Woodstock is a sister. De- It’s hot. In fact making ice is about the 
ceased was 79 years f age. The funeral hottest job to be found in a hot city at

the hot time of the year.
It takes heat and lots of it to make ice 

An up-to-date ice

25 25 25
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..123% 123% 123% 
Unterborough 
(Interborough 
'Illinois Central 
(Missouri Pacific

The Sunday American
21% 21 21 

55 55%Pfd .. ..
129

52 52%
Northern Pacific .. . .113% 113% 113% 
Pacific Mail ..
Pennsylvania ....
Reading................
Rock Island .. ..

HO WEAKLINGS NEED APPLYFEU FOUR STORIES
DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT

28
128% 127% 128
140% 140% 140%

31 30 36%
Sdo Railway......................132% 131 %b
«southern Pacific .. ..113% 113% 113%
St. Paul.. .. .................
(Southern Railway .. .-.
Twin City........................
Union Pacific......................164% 164% 104%

67% 66% 67%
115% 115% 115%

Utah Copper........................45% 45% 45%
Vir Car Chem...................... 68% 58% 58%
Westinghouse Electric ..
Wabash Railway ..

MARINE NOTES.
The LaHave fishing schooner Roma, with 

1,700 quintals of fish from the banks, went 
ashore at Lunenburg yesterday while 
ing up to unload her cargo, 
schooner, Minnie May, is lightering her 
and it is hoped that she will come off.

Port Tampa—Arrived Sept. 17, S. S. 
Himera, Bennett, from New York for New 
Orleans and Europe.

Carnegie Technical Schools Will 
Insist on Physical Fitness of Its wiU be .held Tuesday afternoon.

Students com- 
Another

120% 120% 120 Arthur Olive an Employe of the 
Br ay ley Drug Co., Had 
Miraculous Escape

along modem lines.
factory looks more like a machine shop, 

foundry rather than a 
place where congealed coolness is made.
And the man behind the engine with the 
sweat on bis brow and soot on his hands, 
he is the man. He makes the ice. And 
the job isn’t cool at all..

Every time he throws a shovel of coal Mr. and Mrs. John J. Murphy and son, 
into the firebox, every time he stops to Henry, Miss Minnie Kane and Miss Maud 
wipe the honest sweat from his face he Truedell, who have been visiting Mrs. 
is comforting himself with recollection Thomas Hayes, Marsh Road, for the last 
that he is helping freeze something like 
130 tons of ice a day.

wm-H. Pb„„, „a,‘ ,sr,vx“
al .secretary of the Inter-Denominational tilled and aerated water. It costs twenty 
Brotherhood of Andrewand Philip, resign- cents to harvest a ton of natural ice on 
ed at the meeting on Wednesday night of many of our lakes. The shipping rates 
the executive committee of the brother- from nearby points is about fifty or fifty- 
hood and pleaded guilty to having indulg- five cents per ton. Thus natural ice costs 
ed in gin rickeys, some whiskey, and pos- the big companies seventy or seventy-five 
sibly some beer besides, having frequent- cents a ton ready for delivery in this city 
ed moving picture shows and a burlesque while the manufactured article costs 
theatre while making sociological studies edghty-five cents, 
in the Tenderloin. To quote from an expert icemaker:

Dr. Pheley, when seen declared that he an artificial ice plant it is necessary in or- 
“is undoubtedly culpable” and Wfll have der to .produce transparent ice to remove 
to suffer for it,” but is at the same time the air and impurities from the water to 
convinced that the sole motive for shad- be frozen. There are two methods of do- 
owing him and collecting evidence against ing this; first, by agitating the water dur- 
him for the Presbytery has been one of ing the freezing process, which ice is 
malice. known to the trade as “raw water ice”;

Until June Dr. Pheley was in charge of and second, by thoroughly distilling and 
the Huntington Valley. Presbyterian purifying the water before freezing, 
church at Bethayres, but gave up the pas- 'There is a number of systems in use in 
torate to devote all his time to his work which the first method is employed, the 
as general secretary of the Brotherhood most common being known as the plate 
of Andrew and Philip. It has been since system, in which freezing plates made of 

Matters to be Dealt his resignation from the Huntingdon Val- pipe coils of* hollow cells are immersed in 
Impur Calariw to *ey church that Dr. Pheley has been shad- a tank filled with fresh filtered water. The

With PrOfeSSOTS salaries IU owed and His friends are convinced that cooling medium, either ammonia or cold 
Raised? 1 the detectives who followed him were in brine, is circulated through the plates,

the employ of enemies he had made in his causing the water to freeze on the sides of
TT n Qer.i. m President °1<* congregation. the plate. After the ice is frozen to the

>rew Haven, Co -, v P • Dr. David G. Harvey, of Bethayres, required size blocks in the tank by steam
Taft arrived here from Boston this m - wj10se father, David Harvey, sr., is an el- the plates by circulating warm ammonia 
ing to attend the fall meeting of the Y ale der of the Huntington Valley Presbyter- or brine. The cake of ice is then lifted 
p 'ration ian church, is one of the pronounced.op- from the tank and cut into the proper
The fall meeting of the Yale Coropration ponents of Dr. Pheley during his Beth- size bldcks or the ice may be cut into the 

is one of the most important of the year, ayres pastorate. Dr. Harvey, however, required size blocks ti the tank by steam 
ti • exnected that arrangements will be : tonight denied that the detectives who or electric cutters. In this process the 

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., has , whereby President Arthur T. Had-1 had shadowed Dr. Pheley were in his em- water is agitated by injecting air into the 
been awarded a diploma and gold medal j , ,, university will be able to de-! ploy. water near the bottom of the tank,
for their beautiful exhibit, and superior • DOI^ion of his time to the railroad < Dr. Pheley’s resignation with the “Another system, using the same meth-
quality of the Heintzman & Co., pianos, , commission to which he was le- statement of his admission will be laid od, is to place cans filled with fresh "water
at the Dominion Exhibition, St. John, N. cen^ appointed by President Taft. The before the international executive com- in cold brine and inject a jet of air into

question of the raising of the salaries of mittee of the Brotherhood of Andrew and the can to keep the water in agitation, 
the professors will also be considered. Philip on Tuesday, when his case will also This system produces a god quality of ice

come before the North Philadelphia Pres- if the water is free from impurities, 
bytery at its session in Norristown. But the icemaker is not satisfied with

Dr. Pheley says he began taking gin making ice in chunks for commercial pui>
Mia* Kate Marley accompanied by Misa riÇk®y8 fo* a physical ailment. posee. He goes nature one better and

Alice McManus and Mise Blanche Kean,! After I had taken some the power makes artificial lakes with ice on them.
.reived home after a very enjoyable visit of suggestion made me take others, he He makes the lakes in comfortable, well
, m—lev’s aunt, Mrs. Marley, cf went on “When I felt a qualm in the stom built buildings, where the populace is per-

' a<* it .at once suggested the gin rickey to mitted to enter and skate at a small fee.
T>r T M Barry left Saturday evening my anc* .the relief it would bring Berlin and Paris long have led the world

on the C P R. for a two week’s visit me- Then again I took some whiskey, ’ w;th their palatial’indoor skating rinks 
tn Montreal and other Canadian and and possibly I took some beer, though not ! with artificially frozen ice surfaces. Bos- 
American cities. ! un[1 within the last two months. I did ton and Pittsburg have followed, and now

Afrs T W Brown of Newark, N. J. is no*- become intoxicated, though there the first artificial rink of any size to be 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry .were times when I was conscious of the 
Brennan, W ater street. ! h<luor » JCtionjonmysystem."

Percy Leonard of the C. P. R. operat- j

KILLED BY
w J Wilson of the geological depart- 

Ôttawa, is registered at the Royal

GIN RICKEYS FORCED22%
Wall Street Notes. "

Americans in London heavy % to % 
lower.

Violence in Columbus car strike con
tinues.
Europe still reports easy money and ex
pects no exchange till after quarterly dis
bursements.

State supreme court cuts McAdoo tun
nel valuation nearly in half.

Large increase in loans and decrease in 
surplus features of bank statement.

Trade reviews generally indicate business 
sentiment improved, but no material in
crease in production.

London market irregular, with some pres
sure on the copper stocks.

Estimated proposed railroad rate advance 
do not apply to more than 10.5 p. c. of 
their business.

London market still unsettled by Wide
spread labor disturba^uçes, especially in 
coal and shipbuilding trades.

Small advances reported in wholesale cot
ton, goods markets.

109b boiler roo or a-Pittsburg, Pa.,-Sept.-19—Students in the 
Carnegie Technical Schools hereafter must 
come up to a standard physically or quit 
the school, according to an announcement 
describing the workings of a department 
of health that has been added to the cut-

r Ever}' freshman .entering the schools will 

be compelled to undergo a thorough 
ination, both 1 physical and mental, 
of the blood, circulation,and measurements 
will be noted. At the end of the year, if 
it ie-found that the vital co-efficient is not 
responding as it should and it is ascertain
ed that the fault is with the student, he 
will he dismissed from the institution on 
the ground that he is not coroperating with 
the school to bring about-a condition bene
ficial to both. The activities of a man cau 
be tested by instruments, says Dr. bav- 
age, who believes that be>as perfected the 
means by which a mans ability can be 
measured. ... .... . ,

-Dr. Watson Savage, physical director of 
the Pittsburg Athletic Association, will

of the Spalffgfield Training School, and 
eral physicians, who wiU make the exam- 
inatyne and deliver lectures.

■ÏHIS RESIGNATION,U S Steel .. . 
U S Steel Pfd Arthur Olive, an employe of the Bray- 

ley, Drug Co., Ltd., on Mill street, had a 
narrow escape on Saturday when he fell 
down the elevator shaft a distance of four 
stories and sustained painful though not 
serious injury.

He was .picked up unconscious and 
bleeding from wounds inflicted on his 
head and body. He Vas taken to his home 
in a coach. At first it was believéd that 
he was killed, but bn investigation it was 
discovered that' no bones were broken, 
and that with the exception of several 
nasty cuts on the legs and head, he was 
otherwise uninjured. This morning he 
was able to return to work.

How Mr. Olive escaped i6 a. mystery, as 
be fell backward, striking on his head on 
the top of the elevator.. It • is. -thought his 
fall must have been broken by connecting 
with the wire.

Rev. Dr. Pheley, of Philadelphia, 
Took it for Stomach’s Sake- 
Had Been Shadowed

60
16* „

Sales—11 o’clock, 92,200. #
Sales—12 o’clock, 127,000. f ■' ^ exanv

Tests
Philadelphia, Sept. 19—After having 

been shadowed for four weeks by detect-
. , New \ork Cotton Market. 

September cotton .. . .13.66 13.62 13.53 
. ..13.16 13.05 13.93
. ..13.07 12.98 12.96
. .13.03 12.93 12,93
. ..13.12 13.00 13.00
. ..13.15 .13.05 13.05

... Chicago Market.
i Wheat—

September.......................96% 96% 96%
1 December .. .. .. .. 100%b 100% 100
i May.................................106%b 106% 105%
iCom—
i September...................... 54% 54% 54%

December.......................53%b 53% 52%
56%b 56% 55%

September .. .. .. .. 34% 34% 34%
December........................ 35% 35% 35%
May....................................38% 38% 38%

Pork- 
i September
! Januarp

two weeks, returned to their home in 
Boston Saturday night.

CREDIT—At The Union
If you are in need of Cloti^gfor your

self or any member of n^Wfamily come 
here and buy sue^Se a small pay
ment down an^^Ry the balance at 
$1.00 a week. L^Ke’, Gent’s and Child
ren’s Clothing, 
cloths and Curtains

October cotton .. 
December cotton . 
January cotton .. 
March cotton .. . 
May cotton .. ..

m.Blankets, Carpets, Oil
's. 223 Uniop St.

“In
■<

DEATHSNew York Letter.

New York, Sept. 19—Steel and Smelt
ers will be sold by the room on any rally 
today. Most stocks continue to show 
some supporting orders two to three 
points below current prices. Rumors are 
now noted of an Interboro deal giving, it 
increased business from the Penna. Bull 
talk continues on S. P., So. far as the 

' long pull is concerned and we find in- 
j vestment in Penna. and G. N., R. 1^ 
should be bought on recessions. Amal 
marking time. We would protect all 
mitments with stop orders during this 

! period of uncertainty. We would prefer 
good rails as purchases on declines and 
industrials as sales on rallies.

LOCAL NEWS sev- COSTELLO—In this city, on the 18th 
inst., John William, eldest son of Peter 
and Mary Costello, in the 22nd year of 
his age, leaving his parents, three brothers

i
. haveWhen you have no mai 

dinner at White’s neon or and three sisters.
Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 p. 

m., from his parents’ home, 60 Erin street. 
Friends invited to attend. (Providence, R. 
I., papers please copy.) t

IESIDENT TUFT20.00 20.00 
18.25 al8.27 ■t

First class board and lodging at 
able rates. Hotel Ottanm,

Many a fresh looi^fo: overcoat seen on 
the streets this spPWbas been a 1908 
purchase renovate<5$r Ungar’s. Tel. 58.

Fifty men wanted; also man to handle 
steam drill. Apply to Tobias &, George, 
276 Brussels street; telephone Main 2323- 

2942-9-21.

. Ins the police court today the case 
against Albert McIntyre, charged with 
fighting, was postponed until next Mon
day, at 10 o’clock.

IT TALE 'MEETINGKing fare.

MACKINLAY-At Portland, Oregon, U. 
S. A., on the 17th inst., Susanna Prim
rose, wife of John Mackinlay, and daugh
ter of the late Robert and Janet P. Mac
Intyre of this city.

com-

i '

pHhas been made by purchasing
Wi

21MS Mr-

©nQ « s
tMontreal Stocks.

Montreal, Sept. 19—Stock prices this 
morning showed small changes, Scotia be- 

1 ing the exception, with an advance to 
86 1-4. Power sold around 145, Shawini- 
gan, 104 1-8; Cement, 20 1-2; pfd, 85; 
Steel, 63 1-2 to 63; Soo, 132; Quebec Ry,

; 43 3-4.
National City Bank shows decrease in 

cash, and increase in loans in the bank 
statement.

Twelve industrials advanced .10; 20 ac
tive rails advanced .25.

Canadian Markets.

London, Sept. 19,’ 2 p. m.—Anc, 38 3-4; 
C, 62 3-4; A, 98; Bo, 104 3-8; Bq*87.1-2; 
Co, 75; Cw, 22 7-8; Ca, 190; D, 30; Pr, 

i 71; Erie, 25 1-4; F, 42 3-4; Ills, 130; Kt, 
31 1-4; Kx, 62 3-4; Ln, 142 1-2; Mxf,

170 1-2; Q, 32; N. 90 3-4; Pr, 88 1-2! Np, 
113 H; Cen, 112 3-8; Ow, 40 14; Pa, 
128 1-2; Rg, 140 1-2; F, 87 1-2; Q, 93 14; 
R, 30 34; Sr, 22 7-8; Sj, 51 5-8; Sp, 113 
14, xd; St, 120 1-2; U, 164; Uk, 90; Us, 
67, Usq, 115 34; Wa, 16 1-2; Wz, 35 3-8.

Wall Street Stocks.
! New York, Sept. 19—Wall Street, 10.10 

a. m.—Prices of stocks started downward 
at the opening of the week. Dealings 
meagre and tlie losses generally email. 

1 American Sugar fell 2; Rock Island,Union 
' Pacific and Interboro Metropolitan, pfd.,
' 1, and U. S. Steel, Amal. Copper, Ameri- 

Smelting, Atchison, Southern Pacific 
and National Railways of Mexico, 2nd 
pfd., Ijirge fractions. St. Paul rose 5-8 and 
then yielded.

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DocK St.

The only exclusive optical store in the' 
dtv. Store open evenings.

with a

Stock Bonus ' m
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Late for ClaasilleatiOB. HiWe offer
SHERBROOKE RY. & 
t POWER CO.

5 per cent., due ! July, 1940 
price 95 and interest with

40 per cent. Bonus of Stock.
PACIFIC PASS COAL 

FIELDS LTD.

6 per cent., due 25 March, 
1939. price on applica

tion with a

Bonus of Stock

I

KILLED WIFE TO EDO
HER -SUFFERINGS

Y\7ANTED—Barber at 40 Princess street. 
' ' Parker A Brown. 3019—tf.PERSONALS

"pTOR fjALE—Express wagon.. Apply 66 
X 1 Mill street. 3009-9-26.

(Continued from page I.) TYRESSMAKING done at 27 St; David 
L/ street. 3008-9-16.“It was almost twenty-four hours later 

before I found the carcass of the mule. I 
had eaten nothing for almost thirty hours 
and was nearly insane from grief, hunger 
and thirst. My clothing and flesh were 
torn by thè rôcks over which I had crawl
ed, my skin was almost blistered by the 
heat and my eyes smarted so that I could 
hardly see.

“I left the dead mule and crawled on. 
Fifty yards away I found a shapeless mass 
lying among the rocks. It was my wife, 
alive, but mercifuly unconscious. I think, 
every bone in her body must have been 
broken. There was a great gash in her 
forehead, but she was breathing faintly.

“I mixed some brandy with water from 
my canteen and forced it down -her throat. 
When she rerived a few minutes later her 
suffering was intense. She begged me to 
shoot her and end the agony.

“There was not a human being within a 
hundred miles, so far as I know. The 
nearest medical help was at Calgary, 120 
miles away. It would have taken me ten 
days at least to go and return, and wolves 

devoured her before I had

(VX/ANTED—Painters, Fenton Lend and 
' * Building Co., Apply Mr. Brass, Alex

andra street.-

5

3007-9—21.

TX/IANTED—Washing at home by. respec- 
’ ’ table woman. Mrs. Stewart; 384 Main 

3004-9-26.
built in the Middle West is being erected 
at Van Buren and Paulina streets, Chi
cago, under the title of “The Ice Palace.”

It takes about thirteen miles of piping 
to equip a place of this kind, half of which 
is required to freeze the ice surface.

So if anybody asks you how you’d like 
to be the ice man, tell him, perhaps.

street.

fpO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
' or without board. Hot water heat

ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.
10-9—tf.AN AUTOMOBILEment,

Mrs. Ormond L. Floyd, of Chelsea, Mass Allantown, Pa., Sept. 19—Mies Mary 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. j Seiple, daughter of a wealthy resident of 
Joshua Bridges, St. Martins, returned to Bangor, Pa., was killed in an automobile 
her home on Saturday night. accident.last night. .

Miss Irene Brennan of west, St. John, She was one of a party of five taking a Pretoria, Union of S. A., Sept. 1B—It 
left on Saturday evening for Montreal, pleasure.ride in the new car of John Fry, was officially announced today that Gen. 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. S. H. a ftiend of her father’s family. When he Louis Botha will retain the premiership 
Underdown. reached 6. stretch of fine road. Fry put on despite the losses sustained by the Na-

Colonel McLean arrived in the city to- speed and then" lost control of his car. The tionalists in the recent elections to the 
dav on the Montreal train. fast flying machine struck a concrete j new federal assembly and his own defeat

John J. Casey, of the west side, left : bridge guard with terrific force, throwing at the hands of the Unionist candidate, 
last nieht for Quebec, where he enters the ocucpants out. Miss Seinle was instant- Sir Percy Fitzpatrick.

Grand Seminary to study for the ly killed. Wm. Walker, also of Bangor, 
priesthood. bad both legs broken, and suffered serious

Misses Florence McIntyre and Gertrude internal injuries. The remaining three were 
Webb of the North End, left on Satur- painfully hurt, 
day evening for a trip to Philadelphia, At-1 
liintie City and New- York.

Miss M. Frances Mellidw, accompanied 
by her father. Mr. F. X. Melliday, left 
Saturday on steamship Governor Dmgley 
for a three weeks trip to New Aork. Mr 
■Melliday, before returning, will visit 
England, Ireland and Scotland.

rnWO YOUNG MEN desire evening 
' ploy ment; clerical work preferred. Ad

dress Box ’‘55,” Times Office. 3006-9—26
WESTERN COAL & COKE

can BOTHA STILL PREMIERCO.
YX/ANTED—Small furnished flat, central 
’ ’ location. Apply C., Times Office.

3010-9—26.
6 per cent., due 15 January, 

1939, price par and in- 
. terest with

60 per cent. Bonus of Stock.
CANADIAN MACHINERY 

CORPORATION

6 per cent., due 1 August. 
1940, price par and in

terest with
26 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

If your money is bringing 
you in a small return, it will 
pay you to send for full par
ticulars. It should not be 
long beSoçf. thpse securities 
advance in price!

^WOODSTOCK
WEDDED "IXTANTED—Waitress and chambermaid. 

V> Apply Clifton House. 3017-9-tf. ,, Woodstock, N. B., .Sept. 19-Tlie wed
ding took place this morning at the resi
dence of Mrs. John Graham, of Mrs. Doro
thy Pay son, of Woodstoca, and Frank A. 
Bonney, of Houlton. Only the immediate 

I friends of the contracting parties 
| present. The Rev-, G. G. Fulton officiated.

YX/ANTED—Girl for general honseivork 
’ ’ ' family of three. Apply Mrs. Richard 

Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.would have 
been gone one day.

“There was nothing else to do. I placed 
the muzzle of my revolver against her 
head and fired. Then I fainted^ When 1 
recovered consciousness, hours later, I 
covered her body with rocks, glass and 

< boughs to keep away the wolves. Then I

3015-9—tf.
the THE POWER OF FEAR.

\XrANTTD—Two girls, one for office and 
’’ one for finishing room. Apply Am

erican Dye Works, Elm street.
Authentic instances of the. hair turning 

white in a few hours or a night through 
fear or sudden shock could be multiplied 
indefinitely. It is stated that when Lud
wig of Bavaria learned of the innocence of 
his wife, whom he had caused to be put 
to death on suspicion of unfaithfulness, his 

Albany. Sept, 19—Holders of liquor tax hair became as white as snow within a 
cextificates in at least three cities and couple of days.
eighteen villages must pay an increased When Charles I attempted to escape 
tax after October 1. The additional tax ■ from Carlsbrooke Castle his hair turned 
is due to the increased population, gs j white in a single night. The hair of Marie 
shown by the census. It is estimated that j Antoinette was suddenly changed by her 
as a result the liquor tax receipts in the. great distresses. On a portrait of herself 
state will show an increase of between which she gave to a friend she write,

‘Whitened by affliction.”
The power of fear to modify the cur

rents of the blood and all the secretions, 
to whiten the hair to paralyze the ner- 

svstem and even to produce death, is

were

3014—tf.
EARLY MORNING CONUNDRUM

LIQUOR LICENSES GO
UP IN NEW YORK STATE

-piURNISHED FLAT TO RENT—Mod- 
x ern, convenient fiat in central locality; 
hot water heating. Apply R. H. J.. Times 

3013-9—26.

It was during the prune course at the 
boarding house breakfast table. The thin 
man spoke :

“I’ve got a new idea this morning. Why 
is a one-cent stamp like a sloop?”

“Because,” began the stenographer with 
her eyes on ■ the ceiling.

“No, that’s not the reason,” said the 
thin man.

“My guess is because a sale makes it 
go,” suggested the fat boarded at the end 
of the table.

“Very good,” said the thin man; “but 
not the correct answer.” .

“Well, we give it up,” came in chorus.
“Because it's a single sticker,” said the 

thin man as he began to dodge things.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

started for Calgary.
“I was in such condition that I was ten 

days making the trip. When I arrived I 
hunted up Sheriff Hamilton and told him 
my story. He sent two deputies with me 
to the spot and they found things just as 
I had said. We buried my wife and re
turned to Calgary. ' An inquest was held 
and T was exonerated. Shortly after that 
I had a sunstroke, and after my senses re
turned; but my nerves gave away and I 

here now for treatment.”

;

Office.

rrSEAMSTKR WANTED-Gibbon & Co., 
"*•' Coal Dealer, 1 Union street.

t 3012-9-20.
FUNERALS vx -,rrO LET—Flat of seven rooms and bath. 

A electric lights. Apply on premises, 54 
St. James street, or Newton A. Rogers, 
care Jones & Schofield.

-,The funeral of Louis J. Munro took 
at 4 o'clock from the 

brother-in-law, J. H.
place this afternoon 
residence of his 
Prichard, 95 Elliott Row. Rev. Mr. Gaetz 
read the burial services. Interment was 

.in Fernhill cemetery.
The funeral of John W. Castello took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o clock, from 
his late residence, Erin street. Burial ser
vice was read at the Cathedral, and in
terment was in the new Catholic eem-

$1,000,000 and $2,000,000.
The amount of the liquor tax ia fixed 

according to the population. In Brooklyn 
the rate will be increased frim $975 to $1,- 
200. The tax in Johnstown and Fulton 
will be increased from $450 to $525.

XVith the increased rates in effect, it is 
expected that many liquor dealers will rail 
to renew their certificates, thus reducing 
the number of saloons in the st 
the number of saloons in the state.

. 3018-9—tf.

«SALESMAN WANTED-For city, salary 
and commission ; must be a hustler, 

with good references; good pay and jierrn- 
anent position for the right man. Apply 
in person. Room 38 Royal Bark Building, 

3011 9—22.

Well Known Singer Dead
Sandwich, Mass., Sept. 19—-Myron H. 

Whitney, one of the most popular singers 
in the country, two years ago,.is dead at 
his home in this town. Mr. Whitney had 
a wonderfully deep, rich and powerful 
voice. H began singing in 1858. After
wards he was heard as a soloist in nearly 
all the musical conventions on the earth 
for more than thirty years. Mr. Whitney 
t>eeame a member of the all-Star eaet that 
produced Pinafore in Boston in 1879.

|
vous 
well known.

Whatever makes people happy, what
ever exercises enjoyable emotions relaxes 
the capillaries and gives freedom to the 
circulation; whatever depresses and "dis
tresses ua distrusts us, worries us; in fact, 
all phases of fear contract these blood ves
sels and impede the full circulation of ‘lie 
blood. This is illustrated in the pale face 
caused by fear or terror.—Success.

|

JlROBWSd, King street.
To render gum-arabic extra adhesive in 

its properties a small quantity of alum 
should be dissolved with it.

A granite block 34 feet long. 6 feet wide 
and 1 foot 8 inches thick was shipped frpm 
the granite quarry at Haltowell, Me., to 
Brooklyn. The block weighed 28 tons and 
it took 26 horses to haul it. _

"CX)R SALE—Six horse-power gasoline en- 
gine. shaft and bronze wheel, used 

six months; builders. Canadian Gas, Toron
to; cost $300. sell $125; a rare chance for a 
first class engine. J. Williams. 48 Ken
ned}/ street.

r .ta
Bankers, St John

Members Montreal Stock Exdianje
The funeral of John W. Costello took 

place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from his 
late residence. King street east. Re}. Mr. 
Wentworth read the burial service. I» 

term eut was in Cedar Hill <iemetery.

4
i

Tlie oil of tobacco found in long-used 
pipes is a very active and powerfulDirect private vires 3005-9-26.poieoe.
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